Generation of stable CD4+ and CD8+ T cell lines from patients immunized with ras oncogene-derived peptides reflecting codon 12 mutations.
Previous studies have identified and characterized both murine in vivo and human in vitro T cell responses reflecting specific mutations in the ras proto-oncogenes at codon 12, 13, or 61. In an attempt to determine whether peptide epitopes reflecting point mutations in the ras oncogenes are immunogenic in humans for the production of CD4+ and/or CD8+ T cell responses, a phase I clinical trial was initiated in metastatic carcinoma patients whose primary tumors harbor mutations in the K-ras proto-oncogenes at codon 12. The peptides used here as immunogens, which were administered in Detox adjuvant, spanned the ras sequence 5-17 and reflected the amino acid substitution of glycine (Gly) at position 12 to aspartic acid (Asp), cysteine (Cys), or valine (Val). Three of eight evaluable patients have demonstrated peptide-specific cell-mediated immunity, as determined by the production of T cell lines resulting from the vaccination. First, an antigen (Ag)-specific, major histocompatibility complex (MHC) class II (DP)-restricted CD4+ T cell line was established in vitro from postvaccination lymphocytes of a non-small cell lung carcinoma patient whose primary tumor contained a Cys12 mutation when cultured on the immunizing peptide. Moreover, CD4+ proliferation was inducible against the corresponding mutant K-ras protein, suggesting productive T cell receptor recognition of exogenously processed Ag. Second, an Ag-specific, MHC class I (HLA-A2)-restricted CD8+ cytotoxic T lymphocyte (CTL) line was established in vitro from postvaccination lymphocytes of a colon carcinoma patient whose primary tumor contained an Asp12 mutation. To that end, a 10-mer peptide, nested within the 13-mer immunizing peptide, was identified [i.e., ras5-14(Asp12)], which was shown to bind to HLA-A2 and display specific functional capacity for expansion of the in vivo primed CD8+ CTL precursors. Third, both Ag-specific, MHC class II (DQ)-restricted CD4+ and MHC class I-restricted (HLA-A2) CD8+ T cell lines were generated from a single patient with duodenal carcinoma whose primary tumor contained a Val12 mutation when cultured on the immunizing 13-mer peptide or a nested 10-mer peptide [i.e., ras5-14(Val12)], respectively. Evidence is thus provided that vaccination with mutant ras oncogene peptides in adjuvant may induce specific anti-ras cellular immune responses, with no detectable cross-reactivity toward normal proto-ras sequences. Moreover, we have identified for the first time human HLA-A2-restricted, CD8+ CTL epitopes reflecting specific point mutations in the K-ras oncogenes at codon 12 which, in concert with the activation of the CD4+ T cell response, may have important implications for both active and passive immunotherapies in selected cancer patients.